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TGARING FOR OUR HERITAGE''
Political Manfestos Pruparcdfor the General Election

Political parties here in the Republic are
gearing themselves up ftr *re General

Election, manifestos are appearing
policies in formulation and promises in
abundance frun every quarte soon to be

rattling on our doorsteps. Just the time for
the genealogical cunmunity in keland to
take stock as five years ago in February
1997, &te present Minister for Arts,
Hoituge Gaeltadrt & the Islands, Ms.
Sile de Valerq T.D., frren Opposition
Spokesperson, launched a position paper
nCaring for Our Heritage". In this
document Fianna Friil reognised "the
enonnous interest tlnt the wider hish family
have in tacing their ancestors and establishing
a sense of"rootedness" in their naive place".

And that * it has also beoome clear however
that the stuctures in plaoe to deal with this
interest and with the discipline of Genealory in
general ae frr from adequate." This positior
paper was published just me month before the
National Cultural hntitrtions Ad, 197, was
passed by DAil EirearL This piece of
legislation snoenrs the govemanoe of the
National Library of heland, the Nationl
Museum of heland ard the Genealagical
Office, including the offioe of the Chief Herald
of heland. Duingthe passago ofthat Bill there
was much acrimonious debate on the status and

flrture role of the Chief Herald ard the
Genealogical Offie. Unfontrmately, following
the passing of the Act in Mrch 197 little, if
any, ofits pnrmised potential has b€en r€alised.

On entering government lata ttrat year, Ms de

Valera became Mini$er for Arts, Heritage,
Gaeltacht & the Islands and thus, had the
golden opportunity to put in action the policies
contained in that document. Where did "Caing
for Our Heritage" go and more specifically,
what hap'pened to her policies in relatiqr to
genealory and the Office of the Chief Herald
of heland? To be frir to tlre Minister, other
parties have pt to produce policy dooments
in reldiqr to heritage mafiers, including

gurealogr and heraldry. But ttre poduction of
policy docurnents is of little use without
delivery. Could it be tha gsnealog/ the most

available and important link to the kish
Daspora th* encouragos many to visit our
shones producing rrevenue for many sectcs of
our economy is not viewed as a resouroe by
our politicians? With the provision of services

to genealogists spead ovo a nnnber of
government and agencies, the

need for a cosdinated appoadt to the

efficient delivery of service meeting the needs

of the growing number of resear*rers is self
evident. However, despite calls fa actiqr to
provide amedranism fq coordinated planning

nothing has happened ard matters ontinue to
deteriorate. In ftob€r 2000 this Society

called for an hish Genealory & H€raldry Bill
to be irilroduced to provide the legislative basis

for defining protecting and promding our
gpnealogical and hemldic heritagp. In the main
article in the October 2000 issue of this
newslefter we stafed tlral "this new Bill could
clearly define our genealogical heritage, ffirm
its public ownership, esnblish a right of access

to this heritage and provide for the

establislunent of two separate ofices - Chief
Herald of lreland and Chief Genealogical

fficer to be based at the Natiorwl Library in
Dublin. The Chief Herald's furrction powers

and modus operandi in the granting of Arms
could be prwided with a clear legislative

framanork not unlike the Stde Herald in the

Republic of South ,lfrica. llhilst, the Chief
Genealogical ffier's function could concern

the protection Fomotion, standqds,
professional arcreditation, semice, acquisition,
licensing e&rcation, policy formulation and
public accessibility to our genealogical

heritage. HdShe could advise the Directors of
the various repositories holding gerealogical
information on lhe provision of public
accessibility to same and maintain a register of
such information held in State or private
han^." The oper*iur of the Offie of the
Chief Herald and the granting of Arms should

have a sound legislative basis in a Republic

where the ancient rights and perogatives of
heratds ae not fotected as they may be in
kingdons. The Bill ould address tte
registering of trademark or logos, where the

design is oontained within a striel4 and povide
for this f,mctiqr to be onferned upon the Chief
Hsratd Ttr€ aticle also toudred on the thomy
issue of the recognitior of ttre hereditary

ctrieftains in heland and souglrt to find a
legislative way sudr recognition could omply
with the Constitution as the embodiment of the

nation's ancient genealogical heritage, not

unlike the Japanese reognitior of artists. The

Bill oould also establi*r two Standing
Advisory Committees (Genealory and
He.aldry) to advise tlre two Offiers and in
doing so, provide statrrtory recognition fff bottt
the voluntary and the cornmercial sectors in
hish genealory ttrough munbership of these

committees. With all palties now brushing up

their manifestos for the General ElectiorL the

Society would urge parties to gve a

commitnent for the infioduction of an "hish
Genealogi & H€raldry BilP' in the next D6il to
secure and develop this valuable hedhge
resowce that is and
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The Governor of the US state of Perursylvania has

agreed to a request by Irish heritage orpnisations in

the $ate to poctaim lvlarch 2002 as "lrish Heritage

Morth". The Gorremor then issed an official

poclanntion as follows:- WHEREAS, Irish

Americans have long enjoyed a rich and proud

history ttnoughout our Commonwealth and our

natio4 and WHEREAS, fleeing fiom the atocities-

of poverty, fimine and the political oppression of
their beloved native land, Irish immigrants turned

treir hopeful eyes towards the pomising shmes of
America; and WHEREAS, inspired by the

inepessible spirit of tlrcir pafon saint, Saint Patidq
the Irish Americans dedicated thernselves to the

development ofthis nation and the esablishment of
treir legacy upon its history; and WHEREAS, thoee

oflrish descent have significantly contibuted to the

rich history, the culural diversity and natiornl

identity of orlr munty and we, as citizens and

communities, must take time to fully recoglise and

appeciate lhese valuaUe contributions.

TIIEREFORE, In special recognition of tln
inportance of lrish Americans to the emichment of
all aspects of life in our communities, our

Commonwealth and our nation, l, Matk S.

Schweiker, Govemor of the Commqrwealth of
Pennsylvania, do hereby poclaim March 2002 as

IRISH IIERITAGE MONTH in Pennsylvania and

encorrage all citizens to recognise the significance of
tris observance. GMN, urder my hand and the

Seal of tre Governq, at the City of tlarrisburg an

this forlrth day of February in the year

[Cnmmonwealth Seal] of or Lad fwo thqrsand and

two, and of the Connnonwealth the two hurdred and

twenty-sixth. MARK S. SCIIWEIKE& Govemo.
-&l Congra.tulatiurs to all involved - it's a wonderfirl

idea that should be ennrlated elsewhere amongst the

Irish

2

maint€nance of the penal laws shows th* they

did not underestimale the potential of the hish

Jacobite challenge. The period between the

outbreak ofthe War of the Austrian Succession

(173949) and the end ofthe Seven Years' War

(1763) witnessed a reinvigoration of hish

Jambitism which permeded all levels of hish

society, at home and aboad However'

Britain's triumph in 1763 laid the basis for a
new geopolitics, which hastened the demise of
Jambitism as a potent force in European high

politics. It also permitted the emergenoe of a

s€gment of hish Catholic opinion willing to
make a sh-degic tlccommodation with the

House ofHanover. The period between 1760

and the 1790s wihressed a renewed bdtle for

the heart and minds of hish Catlrolics between

die-hard Jaoobites and Hanoverian

integratiorists. This Jambite twilight also

witressed the evolution from Jacobite to

Jacobin politics. Jambitism, by preventing the

emerggnoe of a fully-fledged I-Ianoverian

rolalism within the broader C-atholic

community was crucial to the ease with whidt
dernocratic republicanism penetrated- I{-sh

society in the 1790s. Eamonn O Ciardha
holds an MA tom Nati@al University of
heland and aPhD from Cambridge University.

He has prblished articles in hish ard English

on Jacobitisnu law and disorder and the trse of
kishJangqage sources in lTth- and l8th-
cenhrry heland" He is ornently engaged as a

research assistaft d Aberdeen Univenity,
preparing hish ctrancery records for
public*iut" Four Court Press - Tel.:

IntematiqEl + 353-14534668 Fax:

Int€rnari@al + 353-14534672 Web:

of the Society's Quartaly Joumal (Vol. 3 No.

l) will be out n€td month ard, once agairl the

contents reflect a oontinued higfr stardard of
resercfi by Membos and friends of the

Society. The articles includei Early Research

into the Flmes Family by Margaret Eknes;

Kenilworth Sqoere Rathgar, Dublin:
Femity Screps by Paricia Mmrhead; The
Bridgmans of County Clere by Shirley G.

Straney Namcs fmm the Dublin
Co4roretion Report of 1908 by M. OReilly;
A Family of Little Importence by Eamonn

Dowling Patrick McMehon of Torrodile'
Co Limerick by G.H. OReilly; Vere Fcter
and the 'City of Mobile by Brendan Hall;
Pafrick Hanratty, Convict by June Reeks;

Ioughlinstown Worthousc in the 1840's by
Liam Clare; My Cawn Connec{ions [poem]
by Sean Mac Br6daigb B.d Murder Case in
Wexford in 1824 by GH. OReillY The
British National InventorY of War
Memoriels by James Scannell; An Ulster
Migration to Arklon' 1597 by Sein Mac
Br6daigb B.A; Limerick Assires' Mlrch
1E15. C,opies of the joumal are availaHe via
the Society's Website and frqn the

"Ireland and the Jacobite Cause l6E$U65
- a faal attachmett" ,/ fA}IONN 6
CIARDHA Published: Feb,ruary 2002 by Four

Courts Press! Furnbally Lane Dublin &
heland ISBN: l-85182-53+7 Price:

€45lf32.50/$50 hardback 524pp illustrated
This bmk offers the first analytic study of kish
Jaoobitism in Englisb spanning the period

benveen tlre suooession ofJames n (1685) and

the deattr of his son Tames III', the Old
Pretendef, n 1766. Two crucial features ae
the arnllsis of hish Jacobite poetry in its wider

tsritish and European oqttexts and the

inclusion of the hish Daspora as a pivotal pct
ofthe kish political hatior'. Both Jaoobites and

anti-Jacobites were obsessed with t?E

vicissihrdes of eighteenth-century Ewopean
politics, and the fluctuaing fortunes of the

Stuarb in intemational diplunacy. European

high politics and recruitnent for the kish
Brigades in France and Spain povide the

dominant thernes in the poems, lett€rs'

pamphlets and memoirs of hish writer$ d
home and abroad A close study of eady-

eiglrteenth century hish politics questiurs bottr

the 'shipwred<'of the Irish Cattrolic polity and

the unassailed march of the Prctestant hdion'.
Irish Protestant unece dr.ning sumsive
Jacobite invasisl scares anddre impcitiqr and

JOURNAL The Spring 2002 issue

published by the Genealogical Society of Idan4 Hon. Secreary, 11, Desmond Avenue, Dfn Laoghaire, Co' Dublin' Ireland
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Genealogical Bodcshop, 3, Nassau Stree*,

Dublin 2. Price: €5.00 (Memloers €a.50).

EAST BELFAST HISTORICAL
SOCIETY The Society was very pleased to

welome Mr. Charle Ludlow of the East

Belfast Historical Society to our Moming Open

Meeting on We&resday January 23'd 2002.

Charlesirilroduced our Members to the major

intemet venture 'A Sense of Place" oeeratcd

by BBC Northem heland- The prqiect aims-to

collect short stmies, aneodotes and knowledge

of people and places rormd the six counties of
Northem heland. Whetlrer' wittal spoken

wq{ still or moving images all forms of
media re accepted Further information on the

Website www.bbc.co.uk/senseofplace or fum
the BBC, Broadcasting House, Ormean

Avenue, Belfrst BT2 8HQ. Chales also

donated to the Society's fudrives a Prayo

Book produced by the Mariners' Churctl

Kingstown (now Dun kodnire) ctra l87L

and-once owned by Grace Caulfield - a gift

from her mother.
NLJNS REGISTER llave You familY

members who were bom in keland and

became nuns? If so, the Society is ompiling a

Regrster of Ntrns of Irish origin and would

*"lome deails of your frmily member. The

details souglrt include, name, religious name,

order, pcent's rumes, place of birtb date of
birttr, entered ordet, d*e and plae ofdeath etc.

and, ifpossible, a short biography ofho lite,

C,ontact: Clre Malone, MGSI, Registra, GSI

Nrnrs Register, 90, Pamell Roa4 Dublin 12'

heland. To date, Clae has olleded and

collated many tlrctrsands of names of hish

women who entered religious life and sper,t the

rest of their lives ottside heland in the realms

of educatiqu healthcare andthe &livery of aid

to the less fstunate ror.nrd the world" Their

lives may well be forgotterL except within their

Orders and frmilies, however, the wider histt

Daspora can both assis and benefit fiom the

'Nuns Project" organised by this Society. The

collection and eventual publication of the

Nurs' Register will greatly assi$ a wide range

of resean*rers frun genealogists, social

histdians to religiotrs hisorians. If you feel

that you would like to assist Clae - please

&op her alinetoday.
NATIONAL LIBRARY CI.,IOSI.JRE ThE

Narional Library of heland will be closed to

the public eadr Thursday during the period

January lTth 2W2 to Mrdr 7th 2002, bdtl
dala inclusive for statrtraining The Drecto
and staff apologrse fu any inconvenience

caused to res€ardrcrs, however, the measure is

aimed d impoving the service to the public d
theNaionl Library.
EIJRO v PLJNT The infrodudiqr of Euro

notes and coins on Januay l$ 2002 and the

recall of hish nctes and oins has poved to be

both smooth and successf,rl. The Punt will no

lsrer be leeal tender in heland as and fiom

fef,ruary Sfr-2002, however, visitcs to heland

with Purf ndes nd not fear as these will
cqrtinue to be exchangsd at the Central Bank

fo Etno ndes. The Euro is now the offcial
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cunency in Finlan4 Germany, Austria'

Netherlands, Belgium, Luxernbourg France,

kelan4 Spairl Portugal, Italy and Greece'

Many of the smallo Euopean states like the

Vatican, Mona@, Andorr4 San Marino and

parts of the former Yugoslavia have also

adopted the Euro. The United Kingdom'

Denmark and Sweden are no! for the moment,

adopting tlrc Euro, thougfr, it will be readily

available througfr banks in those comfies. The

Society will be happy to advise Overseas

Memben on matters concerning the

changeover to the Euro, howevet, you may like

to checkout www.ewo.ie
PUBLICATIONS Readers will be aware of
the Society's €xtensive range of publicatiots

produced over the years, indeed' the Society

can now claim to be heland's Femier
publisher of genealogjcal material. Pncductiqr

of matty volumes has been made possible by

the kind donations or spo'rsorship received

fiom Memben and fiends of the Society. In

order to mntinue to provide these "gems" of
hish genealory, the Society must seek further

assistance to publish more volumes in the hish

Genealogical Sources series. Why not cmsider

sponsoring a publication in the memory of a

loved-one or that sp€cial ancestor, or indee4
just for younelf and farnily? What better way
-of 

creating a lasting and valuable memorial.

The Society's publications ae lodged by the

Sociiety with the National Library of kelan4

hish and British university libraieq the British

Library and the National Libraries of Wales

and Scdland Also, in addition to mmy

overs€€ts and kish sales, mot genealogrcal

societies with mernbers having an interest in

hish ancestry purctrase copies for their

libraies. Yes, a fiuly intematiqnl memqial is

oeated by sponsoring a GSI publication - if
you would like firther details, please write to
Sernn Kane, F'GSI, Elucnion ffie4
Genealogical Society of heland, 16, Tivoli
Terrace East, Dun l^aogfuire, Co. Dublin
NEW YEIILJE The Society has moved its

Morthly Evening Meeting to the trcture Hatl

at Dun taogfuire College of Further

Education, Cumberland Steet, Dun laoghaire'
Co. Dublin and also, the day ofthe meeting has

been changed from the 2nd Monday to the 2no

Tuesday each month. Members are advised

ttrat pa*ing is available d the ollege for those

attending the meeting Travelling by Dublin

Bus fisn the City Centre - nos. 7, 7 A and 46A

all stop nea the oollege and favelling by

Dublin Bus frun west of the City, no. 75 also

stops n€ar the oollege. Travelling by DART
(rail) - the best staion is Mqrkstown/Salthill
approx. 8 minutes walk from the college.

COMERENCE )frVth Intemationel
Congrtss of Genealogicel and Heraldic
Scieiccs will take placein Dublin fiom 166 to

2l$ S€ptember 2Cfl2. The Congress is being

organised by the Offie of the Chief Herald

under the dircctiqr of the Chief Herald of
lrelan4 Mr. Brtndan O'Donoghue' and with

the stpport of the Ministcr fs Arts, Heritage'

Gaeltacht and the Islands. l\fs. Sile de Velera'

published by the Genealogical Society of keland Hon. secretary, 11, Desmond Avenue, Dun l,aoghaire, co' Dublin' Ireland

J

TD. The Congress sessions will be held in

Dublin Castle and tlrcre will be a prograrnme

ofother events in Dublin and in Kilkenny. The

theme of the Congress will be Genealory and

Heraldry: their Place and Practice in Changing

Times. ihis is intendedto en@mpass histcical

as well as modem pnac*ice. Topics migft

include genealory and heraldry in the age of
information technolory, heraldry in republics

like helan4 ltaly, France, USA and South

Afiica etc., women and heraldry - including

female transmission of names and Arms and

the use of cadency marks, accessibility of
heraldic and genealogical records, heraldry and

corporate symbols or "logos". If in addition to

attending the Congress, persdts wishing to

present; pap€r on the above theme d the-C*got 
maY attach a summary of the

p.op*"a prp"t with their applicatiur f-tn' Al1

broposds foi Congress papers will be reviewed

by a C-ommittee to asertain their relevance to

ttt" ttttt" of the C.ongress etc. prior to their

inclusion in the final programme. Application

forms may b€ had from The Congress

Secretary, Office ofthe ChiefHeral4 2 Kildae
Street, Dublin 2, heland" E-mail:

Hersen2002@nli.ie
MARTEILO TO\YER The Board would

like to advise all Memb€rs that ttrc Plannhg

Permissiqr received frqn Dun laodtaire
Rathdown CountY Council on the 18'

December 2001 for the restordion and

refi:rbishmer( by the Society, of the Ma'allo
Tower at S€apoint Co. Dubli4 has been

appealed to An Bqd Plean6la (The Planning

ti6*O The Society's ardrite<t is preparing a

submissisr for An Bond Pleantila in respot'ne

to the appeal and a decision will be announced

in due course.

packing is exta: €5.08 (heland), g7.O W q
'e*op"l, 

€12.70 (res of the world). The qry!
muyG qdered fiom: Mr. Nrfl Rms' MGSI,

5 dliver Plunkeu Parh Dundalh Co. f,outh'

EDITOR IGS SERIES Mr. George H'

O'Reilly, M4 MGSI, FRSAI, is stepping

down as Editor of the Irish Genealogical

Sornces series after producing twenty six

volumes ofthe twenty seven in this series since

19{'7. He has made this series qre of the most

successfirl genealogical resources ever to be

produced in heland. Indee{ with this series the^
'So"i"ry 

became heland's premia publisher of
genealbgical material. In order to complete

wo*s in progress, Geuge has ageed to
produce a few mqe volumes befoe putting his
^feet 

up after a job very well done. The Board

will soqr be advertising for an Editor of this

series to continue its service to the world of
genealory.
DONATION TO ARCHIVE
The Arctrivist, Frieda Carroll, would like to

thank Aidan B. SYnnott, MGSI of 16'

Toumville Lodge, Rathfamham Village'

Dublin 14, for his kind donatisr to the Archive

of the firs 4 volumes of the kish Family

History Society journal. These donations are

much appreciated bY the Members'

ONE 
-NAME 

STUDIES The following

members ofthe ChaSo of One Name Studies

would welcome information and contads on

the stn'names thd they are researdring If you

have a link to any of the surnames - r'i'hy not

drop them aline?
.ler,emial Langton, MGSI, 8 Palmerstown

Drive, Palmerstown, D$lin 20 E-mail:

lanelton@Biroqn.net Would like if anyone

*o.tO*iOe or at home would share information

on the sumame I-AI'{GTON

MEMBERSHIP ['EES For Overseas

Members frmilia with the US$ at the time of
writing the current exchange rate ofthe Euro

to the US$ is circa .90 US cents, whidr, should

make understanding the value of the Euro quite

easv.. In accordance with Board Res.0l/09/86

tom ttre l$ of January 2002 the arnrual

Memboship Fee for both hish based and

Overseas Members is €15.00 payable via the

Website u directly to the Membership Offiar
who will issud a laminded Membership Card

as reoeip ofpaymenl
NffiIDERS' DRAW The following tickets

have prires waiting fo them from the

Members' Draw whidr George I{. O'Reilly,
MGSI ran at the Moming & Evening Meetinp
befoe Christnas'numbers 53, 80, 88, 92 and

93. The prires are witt Frieda Carroll in the

Society's Archive, 14, Rodrestown Park' Dun

laoghaire, Cr. Dublin awaiting collectiqr. If
not cottected by March 3f 2002, the items

remaining will be placed in a Mernbers' Draw

in April.
UnUnY McCLINTOCK We are Pleased to

advise that t!rc Journol of Henry McClintock,

as reviewed in the December 2001 issue of the

Garette, is available to readen ofthe Garette *
the special pice of €'l'1, a saving of€13.14 on

the normal pice, while sodcs last. Pmtage and

Dr. Lorcin J. O'Flannery MGSI, Flannery

Clao 8l Woodford Drive, Clqrdalkin, Dublin

22. E-rnul oflarmerv@eircom.net Flannery

and Flannelly (all spelling variants), all ddes

and atl locations wonldwide. Note: Free access

to online database at

ffiucsr' 9ll7

Scodand. E-mail ad&ess ohrllis-

Whyenbah Stre€q Hamilton, Brisbang Australia

4007:FMail: camcc@oxtusnd.com.au Wrote:- Does

any reader know whJdrer any regisers ofteachers^in

fti lrish natisul system were held in the mid-1800s?

I believe my great gra.ndmcher, Sarah Hickcy' was

slch a teacher. She was bqn in 18'14 in Ballymonis,

County Clare and baptised at St John's Churclu

Cratloe, County Clare but I do not know of her

whereabouts fiom then until she nnrried in Austsalia

in 1877. Her parcnt w€re Mchael Hickey (firmer)

and Margarel Colfce (cy) who nranied in Cratloe

Church on 186 February 1840. Her sisters were

Brigid (1340), N,faria (1842) and il4argaftt (1847)'

Sarihs rmther rnay have beeir widowed ard moved

to th€ n€arby Bri*hill West To'tilnland by the mid;

1850s Das anYone know of this fimip'
PHYLIIS FON$)I\BY, MGSI, Mosfield House

Camustiamvaig Braes, Isle of Skye Ml 9LQ

tomine\i@leeb.net Wrote:- Looking fur the 
-birth

pfu." of peo Tomney (B) around lE23 (M) Sarah

tU.Ctof) tt* ttis hrcthe/s tvlanus @) around 1816

irmnie,i iane McFarlane in Sccland) John (B)

FEABHRAFEBRUARY2OO2
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around 1800 who rnarried Eliub€th Tomney (no
relation) and their sist€r Mary who rnarried a Thornas

Hardey. Manus was in the l85l Censs in
Lanarkshire Scotland. The parents are Mafihew
Tomney and Sarah Flannagan. I have been told dnt
they rnay have come from Donegal. Matthew and

John were both frrmers. I would amreciate help in
finding whae these people were bom and also the

dates of death fo Matthew and Sarah who were bott
dead by the year 1859.

WINONAH KOI\DOLF, MGSI P.O.Box 456,

Invemess, CA94937, USA. My fither's parents came
from Ireland and I wish to enter queries for them
Charles Murphy; bom in Mullarie, Co. Codq about

1825, immigration infurnation unknown but believed
to have entered New York Port, went to Philadelphia
area, later Viryinia, North Carolina and died in
Termessee in 1891. He nnnied Sarah Mitchel about
1868, surviving sorr, my frther,
Timothy Reuben Murphy. Charles'age given in 1880

census was 55. After reiiring fiom railrmd
constuctior! Charles owned a slore in NC. and then
in Term. He and Sarah Mitchel were Rc. Sarah

Mitchel; Bom in Tipperary, about 1845, left to avoid
anest ftr teaching Gaelic, went to Philadelphia area

to shy with an unrnarried uncle who owned a theatre.

lmmigration date unknow4 believed to have come
through New Yo* Port. Age in 1880 censrs was 35.
Searches have found tlnee Sarahs whose ages would
be close to her age in 1880 in censrs. One Sarah,

btrn 1850, in Garrynalyna parents were fither
Thonns Mitchel, and mother lvIary Howard. She had
two si$ers, Mary and Catherine, and three brchers,
Johq Mathew and Thorms. She was lhe youngest
child. The second Sarah Mitchel, born 18,16 in
Garyar4 fither was Henry Mitchd, mother Bridget
Carroll. Henry and Bridget were fom Borriskane.
Tlrere was one sister, Arme. The third Sarah Mitchel,
bap[sed in 1843 in Bariskang fither Heny
Mtchel, Mother, Esther Gleason. Her four brcfhers
were Williar4 Henry, Patrich and Philip. I am trying
to find the name of the uncle she went to stay witr
and locate the relatives. My frther visited lhem once
when a young boy .IfI can find them then I can know
which SARAH is my grandmother . My ftth€1s
fither and brother died in a yellow fever epidemic
when he was tluee and his mother died when he was
elevul leaving him alone. Exce6 fu the one visit he

did not keep up with the relatives.
TOM DELANY, MGSI, 3 Grosvenor Terracg
Motkstown, Co. DuUin E-rmil: tonidelany@iad-
dl.ie Any inforrnation about any of the following
please: Brazil _- Dennis and Simon, the latter
ra(owned?) the Brazil's Hotel Geage's Sreet, D[n
Laoghaire (ate Howards Hotel) from 1868 - second
wife Catherine SHEILDS (daughter of Peter Shcilds
and Emity Blizel{) b. 1848, she later married the
Town Clerk RJ. Ennis in 1878. Dennig Simon's
fifter, I believe lived in Fumbally Avenue in 1830s,

40s. Any help please.

I'ERI-Ah{D, BENNET'T, MGSI, P.O. Box 276,
Big Bear Ciry, CA 92314, USA E-mail:
nbemet62@.earthlink.net Wrde: seeking info. on
Hggitrs, Patick, b. 1833 County Longford, Ireland.
Manied Mary CurrarU b. Aug 15 1835. Pafick and
Mary were married April 1858 in the Parish of
Sctmle, County Longfod. Their pies was mmed
Rev. Father Richard O'Ferrell Their first child was
born in htblin in 1862. Tlre ftmily may have been on
theirway to the US as htrick was in fie US Army,
Civil War, fiom Dec. 14 1863 until July of 1865. I
wold lfte to know the names of hfick's parerts. I
believe Mary's fither was named Thonns Curran.
She also had a brother Hugh Cufian tlut came b the
US about the same time as Patrick. Patrick also had a
brdher Thomas Higginr bom in County Longford
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CoL RICHARD J. ECttYE& MGSI, USA Ret,

421 Uk Glen Drive, San Antoniq Texas 78209-

2471, USA Ernail BludavTie€r@aol.com Wrote:-
My great great grandparents came from Ireland.

Philip Gray fiom County Monaglutu & Eleanor

Dawson fiom County Cork. Trying to find records
onthem,
EARL HAMIL,3l4, Kings Mfr Dr., Greer, South

Carolina, USA 29650 E-rnail eihamil@aol.com
Wrote:- Trying to locate infornntion on the

immigration to the US of the Hamil's in Upstate l.IY.
Daniel H. Hamil, believed to have been born in 1802

in Connecticu! eventually setded in Walker, NY and

both he and his wife Margaret Smith Hamil are

buried in Blossom Hill Cemetary in Walker. Daniel
moved to the Walker area in the 1830's after selling a

boyhood home in Ontario Courty. The deed is

recqded there. There is also censrs records showing
Daniel living in the Ontado County area wift his

fither Isaac and a deed fq sale of a property in
Ontario County in l8l8 (to Daniel Webstcr, Jr.).

Mary Smith at dre Ncth Star Historical Center,

Walker NY has been very helpful in gating
information m several of the Flamils, including
several sheriffs and postrnasters. There are nnny
l{amil, Inghar4 and related fimily mernbers buried in
Blossom tlill in Walker and at lake View Cemetary

in Brockpo't. My patenral great gra.ndmother, Cma
Hamil (b.1862), daughter of Isaac and Elizabah
Ingham Flamil is the mother of nry grandfither Earl
(1881-1956). She was rmnied in 1880 to Frank
Amold and when Earl was ban in 1881, he uns
given the Amold slnrame. Shortly after he was bmn,
Cora resided with h€r parents ard Frank was living at
home with his parents. According to some 300 pages

of documents in the divorce case filed with the

Monroe County (NrY) Clerk. She accuses him of
abandonment, he accuses her of adultery. Earl at

some time, changed his sumame to Hamil. Frank
Amold is descended fiom the Slingerland frmily
who sefiled in the capibl disaict ar,urnd Albany NY.
Cma and Earl spent 18 years in Califomia after Earl
was bor4 sometime beween l88l and 1904, when
Ead married Bertha Heucr in Brodport Caa
manied George C. Anderson in San Jose, Ca. in
1900 and died there in 1930. Geage Anderson (son

of Henry Anderson and Carolina Stillman Andersor
btrn 1861) died in San Joae in 1928. Any info please.

JASON COLEMAN, P.O.Box6279, Bevaly Hills,
CA N2l2-1279, USA E-rnail:
iacema0@.yrhoo.com Wrote:-Seeking fellow
researctrcrg hisbrbng societies, librariedarchives,
and/s locals, who would be willing to conespond

and discuss details rcgarding pr€s€nt statuq and assist
with ideas on further paths of investigation into the
following: RE: Fitz.Gerald, Mocg frmilies and

Donnybroolq circa 1827. Thornas T. $obiaf) Fiu-
Goal{ Solicitq, b. Irelard d, before 1848 his wife
lvlargaret Moorc, b. l792lrelard, o perhapa l79l-
1794 rcsiding I Dunbar/Dumbar Ste€t, Mancheser,
(near Liverpoool Red and Lower Byrom ?), 1845

Directuy emigrated to USA trom Liverpool 1848.

Their son, John FiE€erald ban at Donnybrook,
Ilelan4 June 13, 1827 schooling Royal Insiute
Manchester possible intemship to Secaetary of
Accourting Offce RIM emigra.ted to USA from
Liverpool 1848 rnanied in USA at Caftolic
Cathedral. -Their dauglrter, Catherine FiE€eral4
ban Englad a heland 1825, c peilnps l82Gl82l
or 1826197 nnrried lvlanchester Cathdral lM5
children regi*aed at Chorlbn Civil Dstrict 1845-

1848 emigra.ted to USA fiom Liverpool 184E. Any
infornntion nnrdr appeciated.
MARGARI,T PAVLIUK, MGSI,322 Whites Rd.,

kralowie S.A5108. Arstralia. E-rnail is:

nBrEaret mvliu(a.ofusnet.com.au Wrde:- I cant
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give to much information about George Nixon Smith
as we have very little, he was born about 1823,

Dublin we believe, died in Ros€vater S.A. 31 od
1865. He was 42. so could be 1822 if
his birthday was after Nov. He rnanied Nancy
Cheency, in 1855 in Adelaide. (Cheyney, Chiney,
Cheney). Nancy was bmn Huntingdonshire England
KATHLENN MAVOT]RNEEN MCIIULTY
(Camasro) E-rnail:- kathancn@msnmm Wrote:-
Michael, born approx. 1830 and Elizabetr Melone
McNulty, bun in Dublin in 1835, came to Chicago

in approxirmtely 1858. They bnotrght with them at
least two sons, Francis and James J., Michael's
mother Sarah McNulty, btrn 1798, and possibly his

sisa Sarah McNulty as well. lt looks as thcugh my
grandfither, James John McNulty, was bom in 1856

in Dublin (Sandymount). The Sandynrount is

hearsay. Thanks.
Jf,FtrREY SWITZE& 125, Long R@d,

Cambridge, CBz 2HE, England. Wrote:- Seeking

details on the descendants of John Swieer of New
Parlq Co. Tipperary - where my fither was born I
believe that a small fimily hi$ay of the Swieers has

been prblished - has anyone come across i0
However, it's my mother's side that I have mo$
r€ason to seek help. H€r great grandfather was John

Quany (1777-1837), the rector of St. Mary's,
Shandon - fiom here on they are well documented.

There is a mention of a John Quarry of Johnstown in

Co. Waterford in the land Regi*ry in 1775. He
assigred lands to John Odell of Mornt Odell in
consideration of the nnrriage of his eldest son

Michael to Alicia Odell - srely ftey're the parents

of the rector fun m 17772 Irdy connection to
Wat€rford is not faiglrtforward as later I find
refererrce to Jotm Qnrry's dath in 1772 and Mary
was his "only child and heiress" - sadly the pedigree

does nd show the chil&en of the Quarry brottpn
Tlrere is a mnnection with the Bagge fhmily
descended from Sir John Bagge of Plymouth
England. I have various pieces of infornation and

references to share witr others research the rnmes

Quarry, Brgge, Odell etc. sorne back to the mid-
seventeenth c€ntury. Any informatiot ff
connectionns most welcome and rmrch appreciated.
I.,IOLJIS D. MELMCIq MGSI, 530 Michigan Ave.,
Evanston, Illinois 60202-3033 USA. E-mail:
melnicklouis@hdmil.com Wrde:- Thonns Walker
Ho@ens (1830-1867), TCD, of Beechhill, Beggat's.
bush Dublin, died in Osten4 Belgurn, manied 2l
January 1862, inBrussels,lvlary Ann Welkcr, living
1875, dauglter of Charles Harold Walker, LL-D.,
TCD. She later nnried Edward Bresli4 son of John

Breslfu, and had Isabella Jane Breslin. Two cltil&en:
Thorms Henry Hodgens and Violet Mary Hodgens.
Would lfte to share infanrntion with relatives.

TERRY B. BOYLE, 6, lr4aes Seriol Abergele,

Conwy County, LI227RZ CYMRUAilales Wrde:-
I am rying to face rny fimily roots and haveju$
unearthed thatl am from Irish stock. I have traced my
gr€af great grandfith€r, John Boyle, birth date back to
circa 1816 and I fourd that he came from
Roscommon. He lived in Llanwrst in Nffth Wales in
1851 where his wife Mary gave birdr to a soq John,
who later did in 1852 of oonvulsions. The couple

had two daughtas, both bom in Llanwrst, Catherine
(1858) and Ellen (1863). lvIary was bom in Ireland

circa 1821, howwer, I have no further details on my

MEETINGDONATIONS
To defay some of fte cos{s associated with the Open

Meetings the Bmrd has instituted a meeting
contribution of €2.50 for the Evening Meetings in
Dnn Laogfuire College ofFurlher Education For the

Muning Meetings in The Port View Hotel €2.00
(Coffee /Tea included as
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